
This document contains unikatissima's knitting pattern 'little berries', a photo step-by-
step instruction for one of the stitches, some ideas about increasing and decreasing 
the pattern and some project ideas.

Please note that I have spent quite a long time to create this document and be so kind 
as to observe my terms of use.
Have fun!

You can find more patterns and tutorials at my blog (www.unikatissima.com) ;-)

terms of use

All content (text, pictures, etc) of this document is protected by copyright.
This document/file is for your personal use only.

You may
- create items with my pattern,
- adapt/vary the pattern and
- sell the finished items,
- print a copy of this file for your personal use only and
- set a link to my blog (www.unikatissima.com) to tell friends of this document;

- not share this file:
- no (re)sale of file or printed copies of this document,
- no distribution for free or loan, nor digitally nor on paper,
- no publication in internet (e.g. forums, blogs, etc) or any other medium;

- not mass produce items from my charts/patterns;
- not claim the pattern as your own.

It would be great if you gave credit to unikatissima
- I really would appreciate this! Thank you.

If you have any questions about the terms of use please drop me an email: 
unikatissima@gmx.de

single coloured version multi coloured version
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multi coloured version

You may
- create items with my pattern,
- adapt/vary the pattern and
- sell the finished items,
- print a copy of this file for your personal use only and
- set a link to my blog (www.unikatissima.com)  to tell friends of 

this document;

- not share this file:
- no (re)sale of file or printed copies of this document,
- no distribution for free or loan, nor digitally nor on paper,
- no publication in internet (e.g. forums, blogs, etc) or any 

other medium;
- not mass produce items from my charts/patterns;
- not claim the pattern as your own.It would be great if you gave credit to unikatissima

- I really would appreciate this! Thank you.

If you have any questions about the terms of use please drop me an email: unikatissima@gmx.de 

All content (text, pictures, etc) of this document is protected by copyright.
This document/file is for your personal use only.

About this pattern: 
The ‘little berries’ pattern is a combination of mosaic stitch and 2-stitch cables:
you work one row in the knit-slip stitch combination of the mosaic stitch and cable the 
stitches in the back row.

Abbreviations:
P1 - purl 1 stitch 
Sl1 - slip 1 stitch 
C2K- cross 2 knit stitches: skip 1 stitch and knit the second stitch from behind (i.e. 

in back loop); knit the skipped stitch; slip both stitches on the right needle
(see also photo step-by-step instruction of this stitch on the next page)

single coloured version

Multi coloured pattern:
Cast on an even number of stitches.
Start row: knit across
Row 1: * P1, Sl1 *, repeat across (colour A)
Row 2: * C2K *, repeat across (colour A)
Row 3: * P1, Sl1 *, repeat across (colour B)
Row 4: * C2K *, repeat across (colour B)
Repeat row 1 to 4.
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Single coloured pattern:
Work the multicoloured pattern with just one colour ;-)



You’re in an even row and want to C2K.

1

Knit 2nd stitch on left needle.

2

Knit 1st stitch on left needle.

3
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You may
- create items with my pattern,
- adapt/vary the pattern and
- sell the finished items,
- print a copy of this file for your personal use only and
- set a link to my blog (www.unikatissima.com)  to tell friends of 

this document;

- not share this file:
- no (re)sale of file or printed copies of this document,
- no distribution for free or loan, nor digitally nor on paper,
- no publication in internet (e.g. forums, blogs, etc) or any 

other medium;
- not mass produce items from my charts/patterns;
- not claim the pattern as your own.It would be great if you gave credit to unikatissima

- I really would appreciate this! Thank you.

If you have any questions about the terms of use please drop me an email: unikatissima@gmx.de 

All content (text, pictures, etc) of this document is protected by copyright.
This document/file is for your personal use only.

photo step-by-step instruction for C2K

Slip both stitches on right needle.

4

Increases / decreases
Of course you can increase / decrease the pattern.

Because every ‘little berry’ consists of two stitches, I find it best to 
increase / decrease by two stitches every second row.
In the photo I
- decreased by two stitches in every odd row by casting off two 

stitches at the beginning of the row and
- increased by casting-on two stitches at the begin of every 

even row.



You may
- create items with my pattern,
- adapt/vary the pattern and
- sell the finished items,
- print a copy of this file for your personal use only and
- set a link to my blog (www.unikatissima.com)  to tell friends of 

this document;

- not share this file:
- no (re)sale of file or printed copies of this document,
- no distribution for free or loan, nor digitally nor on paper,
- no publication in internet (e.g. forums, blogs, etc) or any 

other medium;
- not mass produce items from my charts/patterns;
- not claim the pattern as your own.It would be great if you gave credit to unikatissima

- I really would appreciate this! Thank you.

If you have any questions about the terms of use please drop me an email: unikatissima@gmx.de 

All content (text, pictures, etc) of this document is protected by copyright.
This document/file is for your personal use only.

some project ideas

Make a beautiful and warm scarf:
Cast on as much stitches as you need for the width you want your scarf to be 
(it must be an even number of stitches).
Knit following the pattern until you have reached the desired length.

Make a cute little purse:
Cast on as much stitches as you need for the width you want your purse to be 
(it must be an even number of stitches).
Knit following the pattern until you have reached twice the desired height of your 
purse, fold lengthwise and sew the sides together.
Add a braided or knitted strap.

You can also knit following the pattern until you have reached twice and two-thirds of 
the desired height of your purse, fold lengthwise twice to form the purse and the flap 
and sew the sides together (see pictures).
Add a braided or knitted strap.

Knit a rectangle,
fold lengthwise,
sew sides together.

Knit a rectangle,
fold twice lengthwise,
sew sides together.

Of course you can use the pattern for other items, too, like sweaters, afghans etc.

purse body

flap
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